
THE CASE OF ASSEMBLYMAN BRU-
NER.

A San Francisco journal has preferred
against one of the representatives from
this county in tho present Legislature
charges of the most serious character.
They are, in brief, that Assemblyman
Elwood Bruner ofSacramento, in reward
for his exertions in behalf of the police
increase bill, was promised, and bar-
gained for tho right to name, six of tho
new appointees upon the police force of
San Francisco; that the billhaving become
a law, Mr. Bruner has ongaged inthe venal
traffic of selling these appointments, at
the figure of $400 each; that in a par-
ticular instance he recommended a name
for appointment supposed to represent a
livingperson, but which name was ficti-
tious, and was created for the sole pur-
pose of trapping the Assemblyman; that
he wrote a recommendation and request
to the San Francisco Police Commission-
ers for this mythical applicant, asking for
his appointment, and that thereupon the
masking go-between paid toMr. Bruner's
agent in his presence 5400 for such recom-
mendation, it being understood that it
was equivalent to an appointment, sinco
itwas represented that tho Police Com-
mission of San Francisco would recog-
nize and confirm it.

The presumption of innocenco must
prevail in favor of the Assemblyman
thus charged, uutil he is given opportu-
nity to reply to his accusers before a tri-
bunal of competent jurisdiction and to
establish his guiltlessness. This much
the commonest dictates of the sentiment
offairplay demand, and this suspension of
judgment will be accorded. But it can-
not aud should not be long maintained
awaiting the investigation that must be
had.

For the people of the State have the right
to an immediate and searching inquisi-
tion into this matter. There must not bo
attempted any smothering process. Noth-
ing worse could happen to Mr. Bruner,
or more humiliate his constituency than
an adjournment of the Legislature with-
out such an investigation being ordered
and completed.

The situation is simply this, that the
charge—accompanied by evidences which
are prima facie of tho most damaging
character, but which, ifuntrue, can be
controverted—having been made, and
Assemblyman Bruner having entered his
denial as reported elsewhere in our col-
umns, and having charged that his rela-
tion to the affair was that of ono trapping
others for the purpose of exposing their
trickery, an issue is joined at the bar
of public opinion that must be tried at
once. Any delay that results in post-
ponements until the Legislature has ad-
journeelwillbe construed by public judg-
ment into confession of inabilityto reply
to the charges before a legislative tribunal
and fear to face the accuser.

Unless such an investigation is ordered
at once, and such a one as will search tho
whole business to the innermost bowels
of the affair, Mr. Bruner must resign,
pr the people of Sacramento, whose rep-
resentative he is, will demand his re-
signation, and in no unmistakable terms.
There can be no possible misconception
of the expressed sentiment of the people
on that head. Assemblyman Bruner
stands charged with venality that, ifnot
as is claimed a crime before tho law, is
in the estimation of the moral sense of
tho people heinous. They expect their
representative to follow up his denial,
unofficially made, by rising in his place
without any delay and demanding an in-
vestigation at onco by the Assembly, of
which he is a member, into the charge of
corruption laid at his door through the
public agency of the press.

Corruption stalks in this day so bra-
zenly ami unconcealed in public places;
the traffic in patronage is so unblushing
and defiant; the e'hink of the coin of the
money changers is so unmistakably audi-
ble in the halls of legislation, the forum
of justice and the sacred precincts of the
polling-place, that men are beginning to
lose faith in the possibilities of self-gov-
ernment. Wealth demanding high place
upon no other footing than its abil-
ity to buy; corruption permeating politi-
cal mediums from caucus to convention,
and defeating the free willexpression of
the people; venality tainting official
transactions and burrowing in the very
heart of self-government; the rule of
bosses and the usurpation of rings, the
almost universal conviction that the
shortest road to position lies through the
purse—all these things are operating iti
two directions, embittering the public
heart and searing the public conscience.
Related to the first there is hope iv the
revolt that results from conditions such
as indicated; there is in the second a
peril without hope.

When dintnint nf tho«w> in whom we

have reposed confidence crystallizes into
indifference concerning the character of
public servants, the means they employ
to attain their ends, aud traffic in patron-
age becomes by very convention the pub-
licstandard of political success, the end
of human freedom in the American re-
public and the failure of self-government
are not far distant.

It is such things as are charged against
Assemblyman Bruner that augment the
driftof public thought toward the condi-
tion of hopelessness. It is therefore of
more than local or State importance that
such charges shall not be put aside, but
that there shall be searching and unspar-
ing investigation. Smothering, white-
washing or confusing, ifattempted will
but feed the distrust of the people, and
willhasten tbo hour of their revolt, be-
foro which will go down all manner of
org»nisms dangerous to the social and po-
litical systems upon which the perpetuity
of free institutions is dependent.

Wo repeat, the public demand is that
there be an immediate and thorough in-
vestigation by the Assembly into these
charges agaiust Assemblyman Bruuer.
He has been the law officer of this county;
he has prosecuted and secured the con-
viction of many a petty thief, and through
his agency as such officer many a man
has been sent to the penitentiary for far
less grave offensos than that charged
against him. It thereforo behooves him
to bo prompt in presorting himself for
tho investigation and in soliciting it, that
it may be demonstrated that the law-
making body of the Stato does not deal
less with its offenders, ifguilt is estab-
lished, than it charges upon tho law of-
licers of the State in their prosecution of
crime. For tho sake of his constituency,
of legislative honor, and of the fair fame
of California, every true man will hope
that tho charges of infamous ofi'enso
against the Assemblyman willprove to
be untrue ; ifthere has been tho attempt
against a legislator, and his rela-
tion to it was that of exposure, -the
citizens of California willexpect that fact
to be mado perfectly clear and with em-
phasis, that the offenders may bo dealt
with as justice demands. But if the
charges against the legislator are proved
true, every citizen holding commonest
regard for the cleaulinoss of our system
of government willexpect the judgment
to bo unhesitating and direct, and the
punishment to be adoquate.

This is no matter of mercy or mincing;
it is one of supremo justice and of un-
faltering punishment of guilt wherever
it is found. It is, in its importance to our
system, superior to any men itmay in-
volve, and before the demand for its en-
tire uncovering every other consideration
must give way.

FREE SCHOOL-BOOK BILL.

Senate bill 154, now under reconsidera-
tion in the Assembly, should not become
a law. It provides that in school dis-
tricts, cities, or towns, the people may
decide by vote if they will furnish the
Stato text-books free to pupils of the pub-
licschools, the money to purchase them
being raisetl by taxation. Ths books are
to be considered as the property of the
district and to be loaned to pupils through
the agency of the teachers, who are to
keep a check list to insure their return
at the close of each term. If a pupil
loses or destroys a book he or she must
replace itby a new one.

A serious objection to the billis that it
destroys self-helpfulness among parents,
and in a senso it pauperizes tho pupils.
Still another objection is that public prop-
erty inprivate hands never receives the
care that ownership insures. Again, it
increases taxation, enlarges the tax rate,
and though itcould be shown that the
books would cost the people in the aggre-
gate no more, yet it will tend to augment
the complaint against excessive taxation
upon wliiehpoliticians play to advance
their selfish ends. It must be apparent
to all that a far greater number of books
would be used under a free system than
where possession is the result of personal
payment, which insures care in their use.
Tho provision that thoso who misuse or
lose books must purchase others in their
stead amounts to nothing, for no penalty
attaches to refusal or neglect to make
gootl the loss or damage. Under the
present law those who are indigent, who
cannot purchase books, aro supplied at
State cost, and that is surely far enough
to go in the eiirection of pauperizing the
people.

Section 0 of tho bill is very much in-
volved, and would seem to operate to
prevent any private schools, or pupils
under private tutors, from purchasing
State school books. The true polityis to
sell the books to all schools, allpupils, all
teachers. The Stato does so now antl
why itshould reverse this policy cannot
be shown. Hit is said that Section 9 re-
fers only to disposition of books procured
under the free rule, to outside schools, we
reply that the section is not clear in its
expression if that is intended. It cer-
tainly will boar the construction that is
placed upon it that it willprevent any
but public schools using the books. At
best tho section is involved in ambiguity
and may well be suspected as being used
as means by the book rings to enable
them to throttle the private schools anew
and compel them to use publishers' books.

But the one strong and chief objection
to the bill is that it increases the cost to
the taxpayer for the support of the
schools, and to just that extent willtend
to cultivate enmity to the State text-
books. Let us get the school book revolv-
ing fund into a condition in which itcan
demonstrate its abilityto reproduce itself,
before we attempt to enlarge the facilities
for procuring the books, and stimulate a
elisposition to misuse them.

The opportunity to do justice to a
claimant is now afforded the State. The
billto allow the claim of Captain Mullan
for the percentage due him lor services
rendered in securing from the Govern-
ment the money due to California in the
matter of the Indian war claims, has
passed one house of the Legislature and
should become a law. The money was
recovered through the agency of Captain
Mullan ; ho WM the State's agent for that

purpose; itwas^to his skill,perseverance
and energy that we are indebted for the
receipt of our dues ; by contract with the
State he became entitled to his fees; he
was unjustly refused them under a former
administration, and it is proper that tho
error should be now corrected and the
debt paid. The sum is small, but the
principle involved of the State standing
to its contract is great.

The ballot billis to be decided for or
against finallyto-day. Let the friends of
the measure stand together, neither per-
mitting nor suggesting amendments. It
has fair promise of passage; it is an
eminently wise measure and will tend to
remove the reproach that bossism and
trickery have visited upon our political
system. Tho Senato bill ia tho best
drawn of any of the ballot laws in this
country, and should stand or fall upon its
merits as it is, and not be imperiled by
amendments.

HE WAS ASHAMED

To'Aik Again, hut Bit Frank Letter
Got It for IIim.

Afew months ego one of the unfortunate
inmates in tho San Francisco Almshnuro
was inspired by the sensational statements
in the newspapers with the belief thr.t Joy's
Vegetable Sarsaparilla would help him. But
Without money, how to get it was the 0,110
tlon. Finally he wrote to the Edwin W. Joy
Co., appealing to their generosity, nnd it ivas
not unheeded, tho coveted preparation be-
ing sent by the next parcel delivery. Iti
effect is best told Ina subsequent letter, from
Which we quote the followin;:: —"Isuppose yon know me by this writing,
and my circumstances and condition. Al-
though Improving, I ask of your generosity
for another bottle of your Joy's Vegetable
BarsaparlUtL Its laxative action is pc.-fi.-e-
--lion itself. It has so thoroughly regulated
my system that my catarrh, rheumatism,
constipation, and headaches ore all better.
I feel ashamed to aslc In this wav, but v. hat
shall I do? I thought I might not need any
more, but Iam now so anxious to keep it up;
but you sea how it is."
Itwas seat, aud he can get more Ifhe need*

a
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THE DAILY RECORD-UNION,
(Six Pages),

Published six days in each week, and

THE SUNDAY UNION,
(Eight Pages),

Published every Sunday morning, making a
splendid seven-hay paper.

For one year ja 00
For six months 3 00
For three months 1 50

Subscribers served by Carriers at Fifteen
Cents per week. In all interior cities and
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Periodical Dealers, Newsmen and Agents.

The SUNDAY UNION 1m served by Curriers
at Twenty-five Cents per month.
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The Sunday Union alone per year. 1 00

All these publications are sent either by
Mall or Express to agents or single subscribers,
With charges prepaid. All Postmasters are
agents.

The Best Advertising Mediums on the Fa-
etfic coast.

Entered at the Postoffice at Sacramento as
lec-ond-class matter.

Weather Forecast.
Forecast till 8 p. m. Friday—For North-

ern California: Light rains, turning to snow
in the mountains.

2

special jpotU-ce.

THE CHILDREN'S HEALTH must not be
neglected. Colds in tho bead and snaffles
bring on catarrh and lung atlocilons. Ely's
Cream Balm cures at once. It is perfectly
safe and is easily appliexl into tho nostrils. It
aiso cures catarrh, the worst cases yielding
to it.

IT IS DANGEROUS to tamper with irritat-
ing liquids and exciting snuffs. Uso Ely's
Cream Bulm, which is sate and pleasant, and
is easily applied. It euros tin: worst cases of
catarrh, cold in the head and hay fever, giv-
ing relief from the first application, Price, 50
cents.

MRS. WINSLOW'S "SOOTHING SYRUP"
Has boon in uso over fifty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with psifeui success, it soothes tho child,
softens tho gums, allays pain, euros wind e'ollo,
regulates the bowels, and is tho best remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething
or other Ottrises. For sale by druggists in every
part ofthe world. Bo sure and" ask for -Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Twenty-five cents
a bottlo. MWF

FAST TIME TO THE EAST.-The Atlantic
aud Pacific Railroad (Santa Fe route) is now
twelve hours shorter to Kansas City and St.
Louis,and twenty-four hours shorter to Chi-
cago than formerly. Pullman Tourist Bleep-
ing Cars to Chie-ago every day without change.
Personally conducted excursions every Thurs-
day. GEORGE W. RAILTON, Agent, 1004
Fourth street, Sacromento. MWF

SAMPLE ROOMS, 1014 Sixth street, be-
tween J und K. Fine Wines, Liquors and Ci-
gars. JACOB KEARTH, Proprietor.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, by
use of leical anesthetic. DR. WELDON, den-
tist, Eighth and J streets.

THE GREAT REGULATOR.
No medicine is so -~-w.

uulversully used us L=_»__y»
Simmons Liver R. _.- /f-'.afI'V'J "rtr^AroA
w-'tTiiito ovV "litune

i'..iT.il> medicine con- s4!tS!IX)&™3L /s?\tainlng no dangerous Cfv*?y„ jJjJTmTr w

its action' and ran be \u25a0"**" \u25a0&*
safely given to auy person, no matter what

"working people
Can tako Simmons Liver Regulator without
logjof time or danger from exposure, and the
system willbe built up and Invigorated by It.
It promotes digestion, dissipates sick h<at-
actic, and givos a strong, full t me to tho sys-
tem. Ithasuoequaiusa preparatory med-
icine, and can be safely used in any . legless.
It acts gently on the Bowels and Kidneys and
correct* the action of the Liver. Indorsed by
persons of the highest character and emi-
nence as

The BEST Family Medicine.
Ifa child has the colic it is a sure and safe

remedy. It willrestore strength to the over-
worked father aud relievo the wifefrom low
spirits, headache, elyspepsia, constipation and
like ills. Pennine has our Z stamp in red on
front of wrapper. Prepared only by

J. H. ZEILIN tk CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

£Uro §Cbtfcrti»cmcut9.

a A. VIEMBISTBR,
FORMERLY IN THE CIGAR BUSINESS,

has purchased the CAPr*. STEVENS SA-
LOON, J street, between Second and Third,
which he shall in the future conduct and will
be ple-ased te> set his friends and the public in
general. The choicest of Wines, Liquors and
Cigars always on hand. Also, Domestic and
Importeel Lager Daer en draught- It*

DISSOLUTION "1 JMRTMSHIK
"VfOTICE IS HEREBY'GIVEN THATTHE
_.\ copartnership heretofore existing be-
tween L. NEUBOURG and C. LAGES, under
the firm name of NEUBOURG it LAoES,
has been this day dissolved by mutual con-
sent. C. LAGES retiring.

L. NEUBOURG willcontinue to conduct the
business nt the old place. 1010-1020 Firth
street, us heretofore, on his own Individual
account, under tiietlrm name ofNEUBOURi i
A CO. Ho will collect all outstanding claims
ofthe old flrm and pay offallof its liabilities.

L. NEUBOUBG.
C. LAGE3.

In retiring I herewith return my thanks for
the liberal patronage bestowed on tiie late
firm, and hope the same will be e-ontinued to
my former partner, L. NEUBOURG.

inr:>-6t. c. LACES.

DISSOLUTION OF_GO-P ARTNERS IUiv

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENTHAT THE
firm ofWILLISA RAY has this d.iv been

dissolved by mutual consent.
The store at 212 .1 stroot will hereafter be

conducted by O. P. Willis, and the store at
Ninth and Xstreets by F. E. Ray.

All persons holding accounts against the
firm are requested to present thorn at once".

O. P. WILLIS,
F. E. RAY.

Sacramento, Cal., March 3. l SOI. mrs-tf

•hB-4*"gE^*K«gaa_^^

| For a Disordered Liver I
jYfIBEECHMI'SPILLS. S
| S3 ets. a Box.
g OF ALLDRUGGIbTS., > |

M '^
fi ''" \u25a0Clmowlsdged

the leading remedy for________^ C,:'£S_*s<-^ Gonorrliflen Atlwt.
.Kl^i^mulThe only sa-o remedy for

y_j I prescribe Itand feci
\u25a0\u25a09 ar*ot,\; >it fafe In recommending IL\u25a0MJTntEv*.HsCHtMf.uCo, to all sufferer*.

JHpi A. J. STONER. M. D.,
~|^^^ I. f. a. ~__\ !>-.<MTtK. lii,

« Sold by Drarcteto.•trmi^ea\ m%\ee wtmmmi rUICK g 1.00.

Grossman's Specific Mixture.
yirTTH THIS REMEDY PERSONS CAN
VV cure themselves without the least ex-

posure, change of diet, or change in applica-
tion to business. The medicine contains noth-
ing that Is of the least injury to the constitu-

i tion. Ask your druggist for it. Price, 31 aI bottle. Jvfl-lyTuF

Trees! Trees!
tf. T. BOGUE

Of Marj-svillc has the Unest stock of

F-R-U-I-T T-R-E-E-S
Ever brought to Saeraincnto.

NURSERY, SECOND STREET, NEAR
depot—first Nursery from I street,adjoin-

ing Reed A Co. Ts. These Trees are perfectly
free from scale and TRUE TO LABEL. Call
and examine.

ftll-tm J._R._NICKERSON,_Agcnt._

SHERWOOD HAIL NURSERIES,
Timothy Hopkins,

MENLO PARK, SAN MATEO COUXTY, CAL.

Carnations, Rosos, Chrysanthemums
and Cnt Flowers.

aa-swEEr pea seed a specialty.-^.

DR. NELSON'S MEDICINES.
All medicines of the late Dr.

Nelson can be had at FRED.
KOLLIKER'S DRUG STORE,
S. W. co p. Sixth and J sts. Ie ;i-im

Veterinary Surgeon.
ALLDISEASES OF DOMES- fjj£?V

_\ tit- animals \r.-..ted at his /Gfj£*K*.
infirmary. 711 Eighth streot. -Jsssy3u£^___.
Office hours: From a to 10 a. M.,^7MgCjk_r»
3to6P. M. jaa 3-tf_ V_T^s^y T

A. MEISTER,~
CARRIAGES, VICTORIAS, PHAETONS,

Buggiis a-id Spring Wagons.
010. 913, 014 Ninth St., Sacramento.

CHARLES FLOHR, "PRACTICAL GUNSMITH,
1 A„)A SIXTH STREET, BETWEEN J AND
1.U.-w'i. X, importer and dealer in Shotguns,
Ritles and Pistols. Ammunition of all kinds
constantly on hand. Safes and Scale* re-
Faired and Trusses made to order.

WEEIK
—WILL WITNESS OUR SPRING OPENING OF—

Sew Embroidery and Flooncings.
We shall show a much larger as-

sortment than ever before. More
about them to-morrow.

Each day adds many new lines to our
Domestic Department. New goods at bot-
tom prices. All old stock has been closed
out; new, fresh and desirable goods are the
order of the day.

Some new things in Cream and White Crepe Lace, 35
to 50 cents a yard.

Ladies' Silk Hose, new shades, at $4 a pair.

Full line of new colors in Reversible Satin-edge Rib-
bons, good weight and brilliant finish, widths from
No. 7 to No. 22.

See the new line of Children's Suits, ages 4 to 14.
Price, $2 50. Best value we have ever offered.

A new line of Men's Blue Black Corkscrew Worsted
Suits, in sack, double-stitched edge-, sizes, 34 to 42.
Price, $14 7s.

Sixteen new shades of All-silk Pongee—just the thing
for silk skirts. Price, 715 cents a yard.

It Pays to Make a Careful Com-
parison of Values.

HALE BROS. & CO.,
Nos. 825, 827, 829, 831, 833, 8-tf X St„ and 1026 Ninth St.,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

INFANTS' SACQUES.
Infants' Crochet Shetland Floss Sacques, 25 cents.
Infants' Crochet Zephyr Sacques, SO, 60 and 75 cents, $1.
Infants' Hand-knit Sacques, $1 SO and $2 25.
Infants' Hand-knit Bootees, 12}, 25, 35, SO, 60, 75 and

85 cents.
Infants' Knit Legging Drawers, 75 and QO cents.

bibs AisriD fe;:e;_de;;r.s.
Infants' Marseilles Bibs, B}, 12i and 15 cents.
Infants' Quilted Bibs, embroidered, 25, 35 and SO cents.
Infants' Hand-quilted and Embroidered Bibs, 33, 80, 60,

76 and 90 cents, $1, $1 2S.

| FOIXTFONS.
t

Silk Ball Pompons, full size, 12$ cents per dozen.
Silk Pompons, in a variety of styles, at 50, 60 and 76

cents, $1 per dozen.
One lot Assorted Pompons, on sale at 25 cents per dozen.

TXT". I. ORTH, eao J St..
(Successor to .MeKim «$_ Orth).

vT
'u- rniture

yW^&-&£s&\_^&-W*^ _
AND

_
411-413 X St., Sacramento. f 1 y—, myy^—\ _<"»• \u25a0(_" t

Wall Paper ok all Kinds. Bend for V __• f~j \ T \^ T", £"S .
PaiCS List. J_"^

FELTER, SON & CO.,
1008 and 1010 Second St.,

Dealers and Importers of Fine

Wines, lips and Cigars.
Special Inducements Offered to the Trade.

TRY OUR

"GOLD CROWN" AND "POP-CORN" WHISKIES
FRESH ARRIVAL OF

KEY WEST CIGARS.
Telephone S7. P. O. Box 33. fe2l-tt

R. A. OLMSTEAD & CO.
Wish to announce that thej' will reopen
the store formerly occupied by J. C. SCHA-
DEN', corner Fourth and L streets, on or
before MARCH 15th, with a complete
stock of

Groceries, Provisions, Etc.
The place has been renovated, and the

stock willbe first-clans in even- particu-
lar, and will be sold at cash prices which
willdefy competition. mr4-tf

TO LEASE.
mO LEASE, FOR LONG TERM OF YEARS,
JL the Sarah H. Connor place—l3s acres, a

short distance east ot Sacramento City; suit- fable for hops, alfalfa or dairy, good dwelling, ,
bam, hop-house, hop-press and farming im-
plements. Apply to li. B. DUNCAN, ltf
Siith street. Wan Francisco. fe2B-10t

MRS. J. W. BOYD

HAS REMOVED HER DRESSMAKING
business rrom residence to 916 Seventh

street, between I and J, where she will be
pleased to meet her patrons and all others
who desire latest designs and tlrst-class work
in dressmaking. foio-tm

gUmtj&emcnta, (gtc.

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
CHAS. p. HALL. Proprietor and Manager

TTcyaTRo\ yD'}Fi^Salufday, March 6-7
The Musical Event of the Year! First time

here ofthe new comic opera,

The Sea King
As presented by the WILLIAMJ. GILMoRECOMIC OPERA COMPANY in its entirety—
the same as at the California Theater, SanIrancisco, with tiie Gorgeous Costumes, Mag-
nitieent Scenery, Properties aud Scenic Etrects.
Company of 67. Increased Orchestra. Chorus
of 10. Note.—This company own and con-
trol special scenery cars, which enable the
management to carry uli the paraphernalia
and give the opera in its entirety. PRICES—
50 cents and §I—No higher. Scats now on
?<_-.e. inr4-4t

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
CHAS. P. HALL Proprietor and Manager

Next Week {M?ruT_s^ D}Marcli9 and 10.
Only apearances of

E. D. STAIR'S SUPERB COMPANY
In the new American Character Comedy,

A BARREL OF MONEY.
Natural Comedy, Broad Comedy, Musical

Comedy and Melodrama, supplemented with
a tinge ofsensationalism. New and startling
ellects, showing in act three the acme of stage
realism,

'J'ho Groat Iron Mills Scene!
• Bt>- Filled to overflowing with the most
popular Wongs, Dances and Specialty-s.

PRICES—SO cents and fi. Seats on sale
Saturday. mr6-4t
T-VANCINO CLASSES AT TUR- .V
XJ ncr Hall.—Gentlemen's Class. TJ|»
Monday at 7:80 v.x. Ladles'and fiS>'%Qentlernen'S Class, Tuesdays, 7:;JO SsStTp. M. i.attics' Class, Friday, 3i\ If. iT'-LLLadies' nnd G.-ntlemen's Class for <KL___
new b.-iniiers. Friday, at 7:;!0 >Hr*p*«f»
l. X. Children

_
Class Saturdays, i'V»a»A"i

at 1:30 i». M. Private Lessonsat all SSSSmM
hours. JONES. FISCII &WATSON. "i;a',*>«"'

Ructions.
AUCTION SALE

OF A

FINE BUILDING LOT!
(NO LIMIT).

!3!____. l_ l_ & CO., Auctioneers,
WILI. SELL

FRIDAY, MARCH <{, 1801.
At 11 a. m. sharp, on the premises, the East
Halfof Lot No. 3,40x100 feet, inblock bound-
ed by Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth, M and
N streets, being ou line ofelectric car road and
a very high lot, and withoutreserveshould as-
sure the attendance of speculators, as well as
those seeking a building lot for a home. Sale
positive, rain or shine. Title perfect,

mil-31 | B.C. 1 BELLA CO., Auctioneers.

RAIUROAD l=» AY DAY.

AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, - - MARCH 7, 1801,

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock sharp,
when the entire stock of

FTJ-_r?.nsriTTJ-p2.H:
Now iii the three largo salesrooms of BELL A
CO., Auctioneers, Nos. 100!) nnd 101lJ street,will be sold without reserve. The stock is avery choice and complete line of all the latest
styles, designs and patterns of Household
Goods.

Also, THREE ELEGANT PIANOS, onesquare and two uprights. Acompetent per-
former willexhibit the pianos before and dur-
ing the sale.

Kb \u25a0 Sale positive, rain or shine. Terms cask,
mr6-g_ BELL a CO.. Auctioneers.

jPiUGTIO-NT SjPI_LE:

Furniture, Carpets, Etc,
At Residence of Mrs. Wager, 017 I

street, lower flat,

Monday, March 9, 1891,

At 10 o'clock A. JI.,

Comprising one Walnut Mnrble-top
Set, Mirror-ftont Wardrobe, Spring aud
Hair-top Mattress, Brussels Carpets, Oil-
cloth, Cottage Sen, Oil Paintings, Fine Bed
lounge, Extension Table, Chairs, Three-
qtuurter Beds and Springs, one Fine Medal-
lion Range, Kitchen Cabinet,etc. Also, a lot
of NEW TINWARE from a tinshop.

W. 11. SHERBURN, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.

The Residence
OF MRS. E. B. CROCKER

On tbe sontbwest corner of Third
and O streots.

ALSO THE STABLE,
On tbo northeast cornor of Third nnd
O streets, together with all tbo carri-
ages, fixtures, etc., contained therein,
on tho

Most Favorable Terms.

-FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO—

\V. P. COLEMAN & CO.,
Sacramento, Cal. fe'9-tf

MILLS & HAWK,
Real Estate Agents, •.

301 J STREET. CORNER THIRD,

OFFER A SPLEXDID PLACE FOR A
home almost in thecity. Fonraeres, with

dwelling bouse, barn, sheds, etc.; windmill,
two wells; situate Thirty-second and T streets,
twoblocks from Outline's Station, where one j
can take steam cars, or five blocks from elec- I
trie street road; price, $:2,_>00. This is an op- I
portnnity to get a good home at a very low
price.

Agency Union Insuranco_C'ompany.

LAWTON, BARNETT & CO.
REAL ESTATE,

I lsmance. Loans Negotiated, Houses to Rent, Collections.
40' iJ Street, Sacramento, Cal.

W. Ll DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE S^S-aasV** %*\u25a0 U^+aweam Lndies.etc.arewar-
rauted, aad so stamped on bottom. Address
IV. JL. DOUGLAS, 111 -_•_!; 1..... Ma -_t. Sold by

WEINSTOCK, LUBIX & CO., Agents,
Nos. dOO to dl'2X street, Sacramento.

S. CARLE, .

SUCCESSOR TO CARLE & CUOLY CON.
tractor and Builder. Orders solicited andpromptness guaranteed. Office and siion

1124 Second street, between X and L.
p

*

A RARE OPPORTUNITY
Good Agricultural Land for $10

to $20 per Acre.

The Pacific Improvement Company has re-
cently purchased twelve thousand acres of
land in the heart of Tehama County, for the
purpose of promoting subdivision and settle-
ment. This land embraces lands from first-
class Sacramento Valley agricultural land, to
land of fair average quality, and is offered
at from $10 to $20 per acre, in subdivisions
ot 40, 80,120,1C0 and32o acres.

The terms upon which these lands are offered
are especially attractive. They willbe sold in
subdivisions, as above indicated, by the pay-
ment of interest only for three years, at which
time the purchiiser can begin the payment ol
principal by paying tho first of Aye equal an
nual installments. Thus no part of the prin-
cipal is to bo paid for three years, and then
the purchaser is to have five years In which
to pay five equal annual installments, with
interest at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum,
making payments extending over a period of
eight years. Intending purchasers are as-
sured that this is an opportunity to purchase
laud offair average quality at §10 per acre,
and good agricultural land at $20 an acre,
with other grades of land at prices to corre-
spond between these figures.

The assertion is frequently made that^oodlands, suitable for general farming, and es-
pecially adapted for fruit-growing, cannot be
had in California for less than from $G0 to
$100 an acre. An examination of the land
subject of this advertisement will prove to
home-seekers that this is an opportunity for
the purchase of good agricultural land at $20
un acre, and for qualities grading down to fair
agricultural land at $10 an acre, on terms
ofpayment which should make the disposi-
tion of these lands to actual settlers a result
easy of accomplishment.

The primary object of the purchase ofthis
body of laud was the breaking up of a large
holding for the purpose ofpromoting its settle.
ment in smaller quantities and its devotion to
diligent husbandry.

l-'or further particulars call upon, or address,
WM. H. MILLS,

Land Agent of the C. P. R. R., Fourth and
Townsend streets,SanFranclsco, Cal. fel4-2m

FOE. S^LE,
IN THE

LOUISIANA TRACT,
TWO

One-Acre Tracts
Very Finely Located, Fronting on

Road, 5400 Each. .

Five-Acre Lots in Soutli Hi,
For from $173 to $300

per Acre.

FOR EXCMGE FOR CITYPROPERTY,

One Five-Acre Lot.
Two acres in Fruit, L. acres

in Alfalfa; small dwell-
ing. Price, $2,750.

*3-Terms on above: One-third cash. De-
ferred payments at 7 per cent.

For Sale in Placer Connty.
PLACER COUXTY LANDS.

One Twenty-Acre Tract two miles from Loomis
and adjoining the Ilickey Tract; all cleared;
good house, barn and small orchard. Price,
£2,000. One-fourth cash, halance two or
three years. Interest, 8 per cent.

Ten acres, 11-4 miles from Loomis, on main
road; good house, insured for $300. Will
sell for $1,100. One-fourth cash, balance
8 per cent, long time.

Also, SO acres finely located, fine Orchard and
Vineyard, all fenced and under main water
ditch. Price, sale or exchange, $4,800.

a i=> r=> i_ v t o

Edwin K. Alsip & Co.,
REAL ESTATE km INSURANCE AGENTS,

Xo 1015 Fourth Street, - - Sacramento.

oakparkT
—

DO NOT FATL TO GET TOUB LOT OR
Hali'Acre in Oak Fart: soon, as they aro

goiijß last. Large maps to be seen in office.
Terms — One-fifth cash, balance $10 per

month, with Interest at 7 per cent., purchaser
paying taxes. Liberal discount for cash.

STEPHENSON"T HARTMAN,
MANAGERS,

1007 FOURTH STREET.

AGENTS:
SUN FIRE COMPANY of London.
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.
TRAVELERS' INSURANCE COMPANY of

Hartford. Lifeand Accident.

FINE CITY AND COUNTRY PROPERTY
FOR SAt- E . fe2l-ly

W. P. COLEMAN,
Real Estate Salesroom, 325 J st.

We have for sale 240 acres of
the old Sargent Ranch, front-
ing on Vine streot, east of
Stockton road. This is tho
cheapest land adjoinincj Sac-
ramento. THINK OF IT'$60 PER ACRE FOR 240ACRES. We only wont a
small amount down, balance
at a low rate of interest.
Look at it or call and we will
take you out.

160 acres near Loomis; good
fruit land; $30 per acr«.

MONEY TO LOAN.
_\u25ba. BQgL. ;:-,'«\u25a0*» CROUCH.

GOING! GOING! GOING!
Do Not Delay Till AU Are Gone!

YOU WILL REGRET IT IF YOU DONT, s<_= uJ"e **\u25a0 Tact of this rich land, only tourto eight blocks from Electric Railway—«240
to£3Oo per acre.Two-acre Tracts, 950 cash, SIO per month* ive-acre Tracts, *125 cash, f2~> per month"interest, 7 per cent. net. Warranty rtee.igi\en when one-half of purchase price is nairiand mortgage taken for the balance. Apply to

FLINT & THOMPSON305 J street, or to M. J. DILLMAN.Hon A
•treet, after 0 p. at.


